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One step at a time. Toastmasters, to me, is a like an
investment. There is no such thing as a get rich quick
scheme. If you want to enjoy the full benefits of
Toastmasters, you have got to be in it for the long haul.
Coming into my 7th year in this wonderful programme,
it is safe to say that I have barely scratched the surface
of what I stand to learn.

Taking over the reins from Ivan with the new EXCOs
will indeed be interesting and challenging at the same
time. Challenging, but not impossible. After all, if it was
expected to be an easy task, where would the fun be??

Some of the areas that I intend to pay more attention to
would be to strengthen the bonds between members. I
find this very important as I regard Sunway
Toastmasters Club as my second family. And as
family, we will strive to help each other improve!!

We have many activities and events planned in order
for us to achieve this and will be announced in due
time. So stay tuned!!

Having been given the opportunity to be the President
of this prestigious club is certainly an honour and I will
do my best, taking everything that comes, ONE STEP
AT A TIME.

Best Regards,
Rubeinthiran Gunasagaram ACB. ALB
President Term 2016/2017

PRESIDENTIAL
ADDRESS
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NATURE 
ESCAPES
By  Chua  Hu i  Jen

S U NW A Y  T M C  S O C I A L  E V E N T

On 15th May 2016, Sunway
Toastmasters Club
organised social event on nature
trekking and food trip. 17
toastmasters and guests gathered at
Forest Research Institute Malaysia
(FRIM) Kepong at 8.30am for a
private tour which started at
9.00am.

Our guide greeted us and started to
give us a tour of the attractions
within the compound before
proceeding to the nature trail. He
showed us the silicified wood
which was imported from another
country and of great age. We were
also introduced to the Tongkat Ali
tree. Our guide shared an
interesting story that foreigners
who had been conducting
researches on the uses of Tongkat
Ali were amazed to observe the
actual astounding tree. Apart from
that, we managed to observe the
giantsized arowana which was
seven feet long. Our getaway from
the hustle and bustle of the city
continued with nature trail 

which took around 30 mins. Along
the trail, we saw different valuable
plants, including Camphor Tree
whereby its extracts can be made
into medical ointments.

After the refreshing nature
trekking, we went to have a hearty
meal at a famous Chinese kopitiam
in Kepong. There were variety of
food. We enjoyed blissful
conversations over a yummy meal.
We concluded our food trip with
some mouthwatering ice blended
desserts. It was indeed an
educational and wellspent
weekend.
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by Lai  Yoong Hean,  ACB,  ALB (Pres ident  Term 2014/2015)

Year in and out, you hear
Presidents after Presidents
yapping on about the
Distinguished Club Program, how
our club is one point closer to the
coveted “President’s Distinguished
Club”, but do we actually know
what is it all about?

WHAT IS DISTINGUISHED CLUB
PROGRAM?

The Distinguished Club Program
(also known as the “DCP”) is a set
of goals developed by
Toastmasters International that
helps clubs in achieving education,
membership and administrative
objectives.

Following are the 10 Goals that 

Sunway
Toastmasters
Club
has achieved
a 10/10
President
Distinguished
Club status
for the past
11
terms, while 
only D'Utama
Toastmasters
Club and
Crystal
Toastmasters
Club have
achieved
better in
Malaysia (i.e.
12 terms).

clubs should strive to achieve
during a Toastmasters year from July 1 to
June 30.

In addition to achieving the goals, clubs
must meet a membership requirement.
At year-end (June 30), a club must have at 

least 20 members or a net growth
of at least 5 new members.

SO WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

Did you know that I just copied
and pasted the entire section
above from the internet? So it
looks like the EXCOs appointed
every year have a KPI to achieve
and it involves education,
membership and administrative
matters. So what does achieving
DCP point lead to?  

Sunway Toastmasters Club has
achieved a 10/10 President's
Distinguished Club status for the
past 11 terms, while only D'Utama
Toastmasters Club and Crystal
Toastmasters Club have achieved 

DISTINGUISHED CLUB
PROGRAM

Two CCs
Two more CCs
One ACB, ACS, or ACG
One more ACB, ACS, or ACG
One CL, AL or DTM
One more CL, AL or DTM
Four new members
Four more new members
Minimum of four club officers
trained during each of two
training periods
One semi-annual membership
report and one club officer list
submitted on time 
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better in Malaysia (i.e. 12 terms),
not too bad, right?

Having achieved 11 President's
Distinguish Club status shows the
depth of our club’s history and the
dedication our EXCOs have put to
the club. It means that they are
disciplined to have every meeting
on a bimonthly basis and every
meeting has its purpose – for
members to achieve their
education goals.

You have to give some credit to
the EXCOs. They take months of
preparations and discussions prior
to the start of the new term to
achieve this 10/10 DCP and it is
not an easy feat, especially when
the majority of the EXCOs are new.

IS THAT ALL THERE IS?
 

"let us now
remember that the
backbone of every
club is not in its
history, but rather
its MEMBERS"

Depends. As a rather
senior member of the club now, I
would say that the DCP is just the
tip of the iceberg, and a good
Toastmasters Club should instead
be gauged on its membership
strength (i.e. are past presidents
present to support and contribute
to the club’s growth and are the
members from a diverse
background to provide a wide
variety of speeches from all walks
of life), and meeting quality (are
meetings well-organized, is there a
variety in the agenda every
meeting, etc).

Since the day I joined Sunway
Toastmasters Club, we have
improved from success upon
success, I think we are heading
towards the right direction. We
have added additional roles and

made tweaks to existing roles to
make meetings more interactive.
Our membership is strong nearing
40 members and their
backgrounds are as diverse as
ever. All it needs now is a little
contribution from the members to
take up roles during meetings and
improve themselves further via
leadership roles and speaking
opportunities to bring themselves
and the club to a whole new level.

IN CONCLUSION

I have high hopes for Sunway
Toastmasters Club. The current
EXCOs have high hopes and
expectations for themselves and
let us now remember that the
backbone of every club is not in its
history, but rather its MEMBERS. 

Using the DCP as a KPI is good,
but we should not be fixated at
achieving these goals that we
forget the success factor of every
club – membership strength and
meeting quality.

Sunway Toastmasters Club, I dare
say, is unique. We are not afraid of
trying new things and the
relationship between members
are genuine. There will be a few
bumps along the way but nothing
is too difficult to overcome as long
as the members are united and
are not hesitant in giving a helping
hand when called upon.

This is just the beginning for
Sunway Toastmasters Club.
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PROFILE

OUR TIME TO SHINE
by Benedict Leong

POSTMODERN
PAINTING. Stella

alternately paints in
oil and watercolor

Toastmasters Conference–a time where Toastmasters from all over the district gather to
participate in educational programs, fellowship and have fun. Behind every great conference is
a great leader. This time, Sunway Toastmasters Club’s very own DTM Selina Chong will be the
head of District 102’s 1st Annual Conference, but before that could even happen, how did the
infant District 102 even came about in the first place?

In November 2013, during the District Council Meeting in Semi Annual Conference 2013 PJ, the
proposal of reformation was mentioned. The idea of reformation was that Kuala Lumpur and up
North will go under District 51, whilst Selangor, down South and East Coast shall go under a new
District. KL and up North remained in District 51 because the first club chartered was in
Penang. The reformation took place as the number of clubs in District 51 has risen to almost
300. With that, many new opportunities for leaders were created.

Thus, District 102 was born! As the newest district in Toastmasters International, it is
comprised of clubs in Selangor, Negeri Sembilan, Melaka, Johor, Pahang, Terengganu, and
Kelantan. With the newly formed district under the direction of a skilled and talented
committee, it is no wonder that DTM Selina was selected to lead the District’s 1st Annual
Conference. Let’s hear her thoughts as the Organizing Chair of the Annual Conference - SHINE.

DECEMBER 2016

“Join us in
this very
1st Annual
Conference,
in this newly
formed
District!
Come, SHINE 
with us!!”
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How did you win the bid? 

PLAN. Prepare what is needed; learn from
past experience; arrange for a core
team; name the theme! When you are well-
prepared, it gives audience the confidence
that the team is serious about it, the team
wants to do a great job, and the team
respects the members!

What are the expected challenges as you
plan and organise the conference?

The challenges are both expected and
unexpected. The most prominent one is the
clash of dates with District 51 Annual
Conference, which may reduce the
attendance for both conferences thus giving
us the challenge to break even. Having said
that, I believe if we have exciting programs
and market our event well, we shall be fine.
The most important thing in organising is the
team. Without a good team, it’s impossible to
have a great event. With a great team, we
enjoy while facing all the challenges which
then become the new learning for all of us. I
must say I have 2 very experienced and
capable deputies, Ying Ying and Eng Suan,
plus other directors in charge of different
areas.

How will the conference benefit Sunway
Toastmasters Club and its members?

The greatest benefit is the opportunity to
lead. Our members will get to meet other
members from every part of the country. It’s
a great learning opportunity for them to
learn to deal with every different individual.
There are many of our members who have
not been to a Toastmasters Conference.
With our club being the hosting club, it will
be another great opportunity for them to
attend and learn from the great speakers.  

Any messages to all Toastmasters from the
District Annual Conference Organising
Chair?

Join us in this conference, the 1ST ANNUAL
CONFERENCE in this newly formed District!
Come, SHINE with us!

“It’s time
for our club
and our
members to
step out
beyond the
club to host
a District
event.”

Why did you bid for Sunway Toastmasters
Club to host the District Annual
Conference?

Being in Toastmasters for a number of years,
I have personally been involved and
attended few District Conferences (formerly
known as District Conventions) and have
seen how events like these can create many
opportunities of leadership roles and
learnings. Being a member of Sunway
Toastmasters Club, a 28 year old club, I felt
it’s time for our club and our members to
step out beyond the club to host a District
event. I believe this can help our members to
gain more exposure in Toastmasters,
experience what other benefits
Toastmasters can bring to each of us,
and explore what we can discover in us. 
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SUNWAY
TOASTMASTERS
CLUB OFFICERS
INSTALLATION
2016/2017 

By  A l i c i a  Ng

On the 28th of July 2016, the Installation of the Sunway
Toastmasters Club (Sunway TMC) 2016/2017 Club Officers
was held in combination with a regular meeting,
which was hosted by our Distinguished Toastmaster
Evening, Selina Chong.

The evening began with Invocation Speaker, Johnny Ng
sharing that he is passionate about attending every
Toastmasters meeting. This is because every Toastmasters
meeting is a surprising affair with the different fascinating
people he meets each and every time. He ended his speech
with a challenge that we should strive to meet someone new
today.

Table Topics Session took an interesting twist this evening.
Table Topics Master, Jonathan Moh laid out different items
on a table and invited brave souls to select an item, with
each item bringing a topic title.

Danny was the first speaker who took up the challenge. He
selected half a tissue paper and was given the topic title
‘Sometimes We Only Get Half Of What We Want’. He
optimistically related it to the glasshalffull situation.
Second speaker, Benedict selected a cookie with topic title
‘The Most Surprising Meal’. He hilariously linked it to his 
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anteater episode. Third speaker, E.J. selected a pair of keys. With topic title
‘Surprises Sometimes Come In Pairs’, he concluded that surprises sometimes
do not come in pairs. Fourth speaker, Vin Kit chose a pen and was given the
topic title ‘People Often Say The Pen Is Mightier Than The Sword. How Will
The Pen Defeat The Sword?’.

The rally of male contenders continued with fifth speaker, Keagan selecting a
chain of keys with topic title ‘What Are The Ties That Bind You?’. He shared
that we are bound by the ties of the people we meet and ended with a
profound question on whether we want to break them or build them. Sixth
speaker, Mahathir selected a small key with topic title ‘Sometimes The
Biggest Surprises Come In Small Packages’. He delivered an anecdote about
his dad who gave the biggest gift of the heart in a small red packet during the
festivities. The last speaker, Seki selected a journal with topic title ‘What Is
The Chapter Of Your Life That Has Most Surprised You?’. He entertained the
audience with hilarious accounts of his various love stories.

The evening followed with the Installation of the Sunway TMC 2016/2017
Club Officers. 2016/2017 Area C4 Director, Lee Hui Kean took over and
proceeded to discharge the 2015/2016 Club Officers off their duties and
responsibilities. We thank all of you for your accomplishments and salute you
for your service.

Area C4 Director, Lee Hui Kean then sworn in the 2016/2017 Club Officers,
with each member promising to carry out their duties to the best of their
abilities: 

We wish the team its best in undertaking its duties and responsibilities for the
term ahead. 

Next, in line on the agenda was the Project Speech Session. Speaker Grace
Kwan tackled the Advanced Manual: Specialty Speeches with speech title ‘Be
a True Friend’. She uplifted us with an anecdote about her childhood friend,
Grace whom saved her from being accused of wrongdoings by her twofaced
friends.

In tandem with the Club Officers Installation, speaker Jocelyn Sam delivered
a Special Club Series speech entitled ‘Meeting Roles and Responsibilities’.
She compared the structure of a Toastmasters meeting to that of a house. Each
building block of a house is important for its completion just as each
leadership role in a Toastmasters meeting.

The meeting ended with the award session with Seki from REAL
Toastmasters Club bagging the Best Table Topic Speaker award.

President of Sunway Toastmasters Club – Rubeinthiran Gunasagaram 
Vice President of Education – Woon Yean Yi 
Vice President of Membership – Joycelyn Sam 
Vice President of Public Relations – Bob Hansen 
Secretary – Chua Hui Jen 
Treasurer – Melissa Theseira 
SergeantatArms – Benedict Leong  

SUNWAY TOASTMASTERS CLUB

Founded             : Kelab Sukan Sunway, sports
                         club of Sunway Group
Charter Date      : 22nd August 1988
Club No.             : 7086-102
Charter President : Late Dr. Leo Fredericks
Sponsoring Club   : D’Utama Toastmasters Club
                              (chartered in June 1985)
Fun Facts :
1. 4th oldest club in District 102 (after PD, Taman
   Indrahana & D’Utama TMC)
2. 15th oldest club out of 393 clubs in Malaysia
     a. District 102 (140) +
     b. District 51 (175) +
     c. District 87 (78)+
3. Distinguish Club President status since Term
   2005/2006 (Ivan Tan) (11 years in a row as of
   25/8/2016)
4. First DTM: Murphy Lum, 2nd DTM is Selina Chong

TOASTMASTERS IN MALAYSIA

1. First TMC in Malaysia is Toastmasters
   International Kuala Lumpur (TIKL) TMC
   chartered on July 1978, now in District 51.
2. District 51 used to include up to 7 countries
   namely MY, TH, INDO, SG, HK, Macau &
   Brunei. To date, HK, TH, SG & Macau are now
   in District 80.
3. Sarawak & Sabah are now in District 87

Reference: http://www.marshalls.org/tmtools
(referred in Aug 2016)
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1,000KM CHALLENGE

As many of you may know, I am someone who is extremely active in all kinds of sports. Early of last year, I began
feeling a sharp pain at the back of my knee and the pain was there consistently. I managed to ignore it for almost 6

months before the pain finally got the better of me. I visited a doctor. He did some physical test, and MRI and came to
a conclusion that I tore my meniscus. What is a meniscus?? It’s a cartilage in your knee area, which I believe, acts like a

sponge, to absorb the impact a little. My doctor told me that I had 2 options, operate or let it heal on its own but
either way, I was not allowed to put pressure on my knee again. EVER. My life would be limited to slow short walks.

By Rubeinthiran Gunasagaram ACB. ALB
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If both of the options would lead to the same
result, I thought I might as well just accept it
and live with the ‘disability’. I completely gave
up on all my sports dreams. 

One day, I was watching American Ninja
Warrior, which was an obstacle course that
only the fittest and the best would be able to
complete. Thousands would participate but
less than a handful could complete the
course.

One particular participant who caught my
attention was Zach Gowen. He is someone
who I would not have ordinarily given a
second look. But for some reason, the
camera, the announcers and everyone there
were suddenly paying attention to him,
eagerly awaiting for him to make his run. He
then reached down and removed his
prosthetic leg. Zach Gowen only had one leg
and he was going to attempt a course that
even fully-abled bodied participants have
trouble completing. He lost his leg at the age
of 8 but he was standing there ready to take
over the world. If anyone had the right to give
up on anything, Zach would be on top of that
list.

However, he was determined. To everyone's
surprise and delight, he made it past the first
obstacle, and then the second. Unfortunately,
he failed at the third obstacle.

Even though he failed to finish the course, he
became an inspiration to everyone watching;
that no matter what you have gone through,
keep chasing your dreams. Cancer may have
taken his legs but cancer couldn’t take his will.

Zach challenged one of the toughest obstacle
courses with only one leg and I gave up on
sports because of a torn meniscus. In
comparison, that really put things into
perspective for me.

I wanted to start running again. I called up my
friend and we started training
together. However, I kept giving up easily,

even during training. So he told me that I needed to have a purpose to
run. He looked at me and said “In 6 months, I want you to run a total of
1000km. That’s about 180 days to cover 1000km. That’s about 5.5km
every day, for 6 months. Mathematically possible."

What I didn’t realise at that time was that it would be impossible to run
every day. We live in Malaysia, where the weather is as unpredictable. It
will be blazing hot for a minute and pouring cats and dogs the next, not
to forget the haze. However, every time I wanted to give up, I thought of
Zach Gowen. He didn’t let the fact that he only had one leg stop him
from leading a life that he wanted. I kept running. There were days
where I couldn’t run, but I made sure I made up for it the following days.

You may not realise this, but your body and mind are a wonderful thing.
Once you set your mind to do something, you will work towards it. You
will achieve it. Confucius once said, He who says he can and he who says
he can’t are both usually right. Before I had set my goal, I was like a
headless chicken, running around aimlessly and giving up to
easily. However, once I set my goals, once I had a purpose, I had a
newfound determination. On the 25th of June, with 5 days to spare, I hit
my 1000km mark. For some reason, once I achieved my goal, I didn’t
stop. I moved on to the next goal. Momentum has kept me going.

No matter what is your situation, remember, keep chasing your dreams.

A journey of a thousand km begins with a single step.
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SUNWAY TOASTMASTERS
CLUB’S 28TH ANNIVERSARY
By  Edrea  Lee

On the 25th August 2016, Sunway Toastmasters Club held its 4th meeting of the term with the theme, The Time Is Now! This meeting was also
held in conjunction with Sunway Toastmasters Club’s 28th Anniversary.

The meeting began with the Invocation Speaker, Tan Kwee Lan sharing about her personal experience as a young mother and how she admires
Tun Dr. Siti Hasmah who learnt to play the violin at a young age. She then related all of her personal stories and views to the message of the day
which was to live in the moment and enjoy life as it is today. She ended her speech by encouraging everyone to start partying for there is no other
better time to celebrate our 28th Anniversary than this night.

The meeting proceeded with our President, Rubein’s address. He took this opportunity to introduce the past presidents of our club who were
present for the meeting. The past presidents introduced were Karu, Stewart, Danny, Lincoln, Kwee Lan, Selina, Ivan, and Yoong Hean. After that,
he also invited the guests to introduce themselves.

As the ToastmasteroftheEvening, Ivan Chow, took control of the meeting, he gave a brief introduction on the history of Toastmasters
International which was formed 91 years ago and today there are more than 16,000 Toastmasters Club over 143 countries. He also shared about 
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the history of Sunway Toastmasters Club
which was established by Dr. Leo
Fredericks. Presently, Sunway Toastmasters
Club is the 4th oldest club in District 102 and
the 15th oldest club in Malaysia. He then
introduced some fun facts about Sunway
Toastmasters Club. The youngest president of
Sunway Toastmasters Club was Ivan Tan who
assumed the position in the year 2005 and
2006. Sunway Toastmasters Club had
produced two Distinguish Toastmasters (DTM)
who are DTM Murphy Lam and DTM Selina
Chong.

Table Topics Session was led by the Table
Topics Master, Bob Hansen who explained the
rules of this session and invited volunteers to
take up the challenge to be the first table topics
speaker of the day.

The first brave soul was Fahmi. He picked a
number from 1 to 10 and was given the topic,
Time You Enjoy Wasting Is not Wasted Time.
He talked about how much he had learnt from
watching How It’s Made on YouTube even
though he sometimes spend nearly 6 hours
watching those videos. The second volunteer
was Woon Yean Yi with the speech title, Life
Is Short. She linked her speech to an
experience where her father was admitted into
the hospital and how she learnt to appreciate
her father and her own life from that
experience. The third speaker was Danny who
got the speech title, Time Is Money. He
countered his speech topic by saying that time
is something that cannot be bought by money
and that we should cherish the time and
process of growing up.

The table topics session proceeded with a 4th
speaker, Karu who was given the 

title, Procrastination Is the Thief of Time. He
shared about his life journeys and how
procrastinating always gave him trouble in
whatever decisions he made in life. 5th
speaker, Chen Hing with his speech title, Better
Late Than Never explained about a very
detailed calculation of how much time he has
left in his life to do the activities that he wants
and that we too, like him, should cherish the
time we have left in our lives. The last table
topics speaker was Tah Shyan who got the
speech title, Time Flies But Not Memories. He
gave an account of his battle with cancer and
how it has taught him many good lessons as
well as to count his blessings every day.

After that, there was a short video message
from one of our past presidents, Aruna in
Australia wishing everyone well and a happy
28th anniversary. The evening continued with
the cake session where all the past presidents
were invited to cut the anniversary cake
together followed by a group photo of the past
presidents and another photo of everyone
present. The members and guests also sang the
Happy Birthday Song to Sunway Toastmasters
Club. The cake was shared among everyone
present during the break for refreshments.

Next up was the Project Speech Session
whereby a new member, Law Sem Liang
delivered his ice breaker speech entitled,
Graduate Without Certificate. He shared about
his experience where he was enrolled in an
accounting program at Sunway University and
was required to do an internship before he
could graduate. He also talked about his first
job interview where he was so nervous but still
got the job in the end. At the end of his speech,
he gave a summary of himself which came in
the form of an equation, Law Sem Liang = 

Food + Light sports.

The second project speaker was Seki Ng from
REAL Toastmasters Club with his title, Ding
Dong Goes The Ching Chong. His speech was
very entertaining as he began by singing a song
while playing the guitar. He explained the
meaning of his speech title where Ding Dong
represented music notes while Ching Chong
meant a Chinese person. He continued his
speech by sharing about the benefits of music
and to enjoy it as we live. He ended his speech
with a question, do you have a ding dong to
your life?

The following speaker was Woon Yean Yi who
tackled the Advanced Manual Specialty
Speeches with her speech title, The One Who
Mattered. She began her speech by asking if
everyone each had a favourite teacher before.
She then shared her childhood experience with
her primary school Mandarin teacher whom
she hated so much for punishing her for all her
wrongdoings in class. However, her Mandarin
teacher is her favourite teacher till today for it
was thanks to her teacher that she became an
established person today. She concluded her
speech by stating the 5 lessons that her teacher
had taught her: punctuality, perseverance,
precision, kindness, and being yielding through
being unyielding.

The meeting ended with presentation of award
ribbons to The Best Table Topics Speaker, The
Best Evaluator, and The Best Speaker. The
Best Table Topics Speaker ribbon went to
Danny while the Best Evaluator ribbon was
awarded to Lincoln Leong who evaluated Seki
Ng. Last but not least, the Best Speaker of the
day was won by Woon Yean Yi. With this, the
meeting was adjourned.  
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Origins of the Month of Scare
By Edrea Lee

Despite being a member of Sunway Toastmasters Club, we do get stage

fright once in a while but every October they have something new to be

afraid of - Halloween. Have you ever watched Halloween movies like

The Nightmare Before Christmas or Casper Meets Wendy and

wondered, why do we celebrate Halloween? Has it ever crossed your

mind why Halloween is all spooky and ghostly? When did people even

start celebrating Halloween? What is the history behind Halloween?

Halloween or rather known as Allhalloween, All Hallows’ Eve or All

Saint’s Eve is often celebrated on 31st October especially in Western

countries like the United States of America (USA), United Kingdom

(UK) and Ireland. Historians believed that Halloween originated

from Celtic festivals of Samhain (known as Ireland and the UK today)

nearly 2, 000 years ago. The Celts celebrated New Year on 1st

November every year. The day before New Year, 31st October, marked

the end of the summer, the harvesting season, and the beginning of a

long, dark, and cold winter. On this day, the Celts believed that the

boundaries between the world of the living and the dead would

overlap, resulting in the deceased souls to come back to life causing

havoc and misfortunes. This explains a lot about why Halloween is

often related to ghostly and spooky themes.

Like any other celebration, there are iconic activities and traditions

carried out by people during Halloween. The top 3 most significant

and must-do activities are trick-or-treating, dressing up in scary

costumes, and carving Jack O’ Lanterns. These activities each have

their own history that dates back to 2, 000 years ago during the time of

the Celts.

Today, trick-or-treating, as we all know, is a custom for children who

will wear costumes and travel from house to house asking for treats

like candies and toys. The most memorable phrase said by these for

Halloween. Jack O’ Lanterns are often carved from pumpkins with the
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children would be, “Trick or treat?” The word ‘trick’ is said as a

threat to perform mischief on the homeowners’ place if they were

not given their treats. Flashback to the 9th century, Christianity had

spread into the Celtic lands overlapping with the pagan beliefs of the

Celts. The Church designated 2nd November as All Souls’ Day, a

time for honouring the dead, which was quite similar to the Celtic

commemoration of Samhain. During this day, the poor would visit

the homes of the wealthier community to ask for ‘soul cakes’ in

return for a promise to pray for the homeowners’ deceased relatives.

This practice was soon taken by children until this very day.

 What is Halloween without a costume? A typical question that

would cross our minds when Halloween is around the corner is,

“What should I be for this Halloween? A vampire? A mummy? A

witch?” The tradition of costume-wearing during Halloween is

believed to have originated from both European and Celtic roots. As

Halloween marked the beginning of winter which was an uncertain

and frightening time for the people back then, people believed they

would encounter ghosts and spirits when they left their homes.

People would then dress as ghosts to avoid being recognized as the

living by these spirits. In other words, Halloween will indeed be a

more fun and ‘safer’ experience by dressing up as the scariest

monsters, spirits or ghosts that we can think of!

Furthermore, there is the carving of Jack O’ Lanterns, the most 

iconic decorations for Halloween. Jack O’ Lanterns are often carved

from pumpkins with the facial features of Stingy Jack, a man from an

Irish myth. According to the myth, Stingy Jack had invited the devil

for a drink. He then asked the devil to transform into a coin as he did

not have enough money to pay for their drinks. The devil did as it was

told but Stingy Jack did not keep his word. He kept the coin in his

pocket next to a silver cross which prevented the devil from

transforming back into its original form. Stingy Jack threatened the

devil that he would only release the devil under the condition it would

not bother him or claim his soul when he dies. The following year,

Stingy Jack tricked the devil again! He asked the devil to climb up a

tree to pick a fruit. He then carved a sign of the Cross on the tree’s bark

causing devil to be stuck up the tree. Stingy Jack once again forced the

devil to promise not to bother him for another 10 years. Upon Jack’s

death, God would not allow the sinful Jack into heaven and neither

would the devil, who was angered by Jack’s actions, allow Jack into

hell. The devil sent Jack’s soul into the night with only a burning coal

to light his way. This ghostly figure was known as ‘Jack Of the Lantern’

and later on, ‘Jack O’Lantern’.

 To sum it up, Halloween is indeed an iconic celebration with a history

that dates back 2, 000 years ago to the time of the Celts. It is a time

where the dead are said to roam the Earth among the living. Today,

Halloween is not only  a season fear, but of great fun and happiness as

well. It is the one and only time of the year where people get to dress

up in spooky costumes, carved Jack O’ Lanterns and children get to

have fun trick-or-treating together. Halloween brings people of

different skin colour to celebrate the month of scare together. In short,

save the date, 31st October, for this fun-filled celebration to be spent

with your family and friends. It may ‘scare’ you a little but it will be

sure to be one of the most memorable celebrations of the year. Happy

Halloween, my friends!  
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